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Crowning of Queen Clim axes
M ay-D ay  P lay-D ay P rogram

Five New Courses Are 
Added to Curriculum

).IANY VISITO RS W ITN E SS

SPRING CELEBRATION

May Day will begin at 5 :00 p. m., 
wich the crowTiing of the M ay Queen. 
' Ch ĉr the W orld  to Spcing" is the 
theme, for "although spring does not 
eome at the same time to every country 
over the world whenever and wherever 
It comes it is welcomed joyously." Jean- 
ette Tillman and Jane Dickinson are 
Rower girls; Peggy Phelan and Mar)^ 
Louise Strickland are train bearers to 
Queen Frances Carson. The four little 
girls are from Valdosta.

Play Day-May Day promises to be 
the biggest and grandest day of the en
tire year. Hundreds of visitors are to 
be on the campus and to participate in 
the many activities.

Visitors will register in the Guest Book 
in the Administration Building on their 
arrival. Hostesses will be in tbe Ro
tunda to greet the visitors, give informa
tion and favors.

Boy Scouts from the Valdosta Troop 
wull act as guides during the day.

G. S. Ŵ . C. girls and the visiting high 
school seinors are divided into six teams, 
which teams compete in various games 
and stunts. The six teams are: Red, 
Blue, Green, Orange, Purple, and Yel
low, There is a manager for each team.

In addition to one or more advanced 
games with which the girls are already 
famihar simple games which can be learn
ed quickly and enjoyed immediately have 
been chosen. Teams will change on the 
half hour and should be in place on time. 
Scores will be sent to the Head Scorer 
at the end of each game.

Individuals may challenge any mem
bers of other teams, if not occupied in 
playing team games, to any of the stunts 
between the hours 10 :30  and 11 :3 0  a.

(Continued on Page Three)

CARDEN OF ROCK
AN D  FERN COMPLETED

BY CLUB MEMBERS

W ith the help of Dr. Beatrice Nevins 
of the Biology department, members of 
the Math-Science Club have completed 
a rock garden at the North end of the 
W est Hall.

The pool is cemented, built in the 
shape of the figure eight and is shadow
ed by tbe shrubbery along the wall. 
Around the pool, which is six inches 
deep, have been planted several species 
of wild fern, moss, and water lilies.

The pix)! was built not only for at
tractiveness but in order that members 
of the biology class might have the more 
ĉ immryn plants they wish to study at 
hand.

FRANCES CARSON who will be crowned 
queen at the annual May Festival.

(Photo by Blackburn. Courtesy of the 
Vdldosta Times)

Carnegie Endowment 
Sends Hans Simons 

For Two Lectures

DR. H A W K S AN N O UN CES PLAN  
TO GROUP ELECTIVES

Dr. Hans Simons, Professor of Social 
Science in the field of international re
lations and international law in the New 
School for Social Research, frequently 
called the University of Exiles, will be 
at C. S. W . C. on Saturday, M ay 8. 
W ith  the assistance of the Carnegie (Cor
poration, the students of this college are 
presenting him as one of the features 
of the Artist Series.

Dr. Simons will give two lectures. On 
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock, he will 
use as his subject, "Continental Regroup
ing and the Prospects of International 
Organization." A t  8 o’clock he will 
speak on "Fascism and Communism as 
Factors of Foreign Policies in Europe."

Dr. Simons, born 1893, son of the 
former Chief Justice of Supreme Court 
Professor W alter Simons, studied law 
and pelitical science at the Universities 
of Berlin, Bonn, Muen-Chen, Tuehingen, 
and Koenigsberg. His studies were in- 

(Continued on Page Two)

"W^e think it very valuable that a girl 
group her electives," was the statement 
of Dr. Lena J. Hawks, chairman of the 
curriculum committee when she announc
ed that five new course groups had been 
added to the curciculum for next year. 
These additions and modifications will 
enable students to group their electives 
into what will be known as an elective 
minor.

The groups deal more particularly 
with extra-curricular activities and will 
include from four to five courses.

In tbe group which will be called Li
brary Science two courses will be offered 
to students of junior college ranking 
next year. According to Dr. Hawks, 
these courses will be particularly valua
ble for those who wish to teach in high 
schools.

The Physical Education group will 
have one new course presenting the fun
damentals of organizations for girls such 
as playground supervision, girl scouts, 
campfire girls, and summer camp coun- 
ciliing. This group will also require 
that the student be proficient in two 
sperts.

The elective minor that will be or
ganized for the Home Economics depart
ment will be called Homemaking Minor 
and includes training in cooking, sewing, 

((Continued on Page Two)

DRA31ATIC CLUB 
PRESENTS PLAY

W E D N E SD A Y  EVENING
BRINGS CRADLE SONG

Socl( and Cast Prepares For
Its Big Production oj The 

School Year

Miss Louise Sawyer 
Fills S. A. T. S. Office

A t a convention of the Southern Asso
ciation of Teachers of Speech held in 
Nashville, Tennessee, Apcil 22-25, Miss 
Louise Sa\^yer, head of the speech de- 
paiTment was elected first vice-president 
of the association.

Last year Miss Sawyer held the posi
tion of fourth vice-president of the 
Southern Association and served as pres
ident of the Georgia Association of 
Teachers of Speech.

First Class Reunion 
In School History Is 

Being Sponsored
For the first time in the history of 

the school graduates have planned and 
carried out a successful class reunion. 
Jackie Studstill Harcis, Louise Odom 
Howell,] and Mildred Turnbull of the 
class of 1936 sent invitations to all mem 
bers of tbe class to return to the campus 
during tbe May-Day week-end.

The Alumnae Club furnished the two 
alumnae rooms in the new dormitory for 
the occasion and a meeting will be held 
there Saturday afternoon at three-thirty.

On Sunday morning a breakfast has 
been planned.

The girls who are planning to be bere 
are: Carol Forrester and Macie Joiner
who are teaching at Sales City, Myra 
Hackett who is teaching at Okapilco, 
Joy Miller Middleton of Bcidgeliorough, 
Pearl Wilson who is teaching at Groves, 
Ruby Harcison who is teaching at Chu
la, Joe Daniels who is teaching at Ly
ons, Evelyn M ay who is teaching at 
Pavo, Miriam Adams and Ethlyn Massey 
who are teaching at Odum, Bessie Jo 
Johnson of McRae, Clara Davis Adams 
Ray of Macon, Clara Louise Dciscoll 
who is teaching at Gordon.

"The Cradle Song" by Gregono and 
Maria Martiney Sierra, is to be the Sock 
and Buskin play of this year, 1937.

This play has been successfully pro
duced many times before and has been 
enthusiastically received in Madrid, New 
York, and London. It was first perform
ed at the Teatro Lara, Madcid in 1911. 
Eva Le Gallienne brought her singularly 
fine interpretation to the Civic Reper
tory Theatre, New York, in 1927, where 
it was given 167 times. Tbe far corners 
of the earth have been drawn together 
under its spell. Nairobi, East Afcica, 
Singapere, Straits Settlements and Ho
bart, Tasmania, have been as one in sing
ing its praises. A  critic of the "London 
Sunday Times" has said of it— "This 
is a play genuine in its significance and 
lovely to the eye as well as the mind."

"Cradle Song" is a simple tale, told 
in a dignity of language that makes it 
poetry. The rhythm spins a web of 
melody as it weaves its story  ̂ of love of 
Cod and a little child. The child is 
left to the care of a (Donvent of Domin
ican Nuns who raise it in peace and 
quiet and in a cighteous fear of her 

((Doncinued on Page Three)

Charm School Ends 
With Talk On Charm 

And Personality
The last program in the Charm School 

Secies was held on Thursday evening, 
Apcil 29. Miss Gertrude Gilmer speke 
on Charm and Its Reldtionship to Per
sonality.

She gave constructive suggestions as 
how to cultivate the kind o f charm which 
is rcdiated bŷ  ̂ a generous and uriselfish 
outlook on life. A t the end of her talk 
those wbo attended were given person
ality  ̂ tests as a "chance to check up on 
their short comings."

The speaker ŵ as the dinner guest of 
the Y. W . C. A . on Thursdays evening. 
In connection with the closing of the 
charm school, coffee ŵ as served after 
dinner in the Rotunda.

Members of the Junior Class are 
sponsocing a dance tonight in the 
new auditocium at eight o’cI(x:k. 
Script 15c.

There whll be a meeting of the 
Student Government Association 
at seven-thirty^ o’clock in the Ro
tunda, May  ̂ 6, at which time the 
new president whll take office.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Saturday, May 1 —
May Day-Play Day, 9-6 o’clock 
Junior dance, auditorium .. 8:00  

Sunday, May 2—
Vespers ...............................  6:45

Tuesday, May 4—
Philharmonic Club
meeting ..................  1 :30 o’clock

Wednesday, May 5—
Dramatic Club play
auditorium ......................... 8:30

Thursday, May 6— ^
8. G. A . meeting ..............  7 :15

Friday, May 7—
Senior Recital of Annette 
Phillips and Catherine
Morgan ...............................  8 :30

Saturday, May 8—
Professor Hans D. Simons, 
lecturer— 1 1 :00 A . M., and 8 :00 
P. M., auditorium.

Article By Dr. Punke 
Appears in 3̂7 Yearbook

COURT DECISIONS OF SCHOOL 
PROPERTY DISCUSSED

Kampus Kaleidoscope
Dirt— ĵust snatches here and there . . . 

proud of Joiner’s patches . . . McLeod 
is green with envy . . .  so he sent you 
his picture. Red . . . are the roses the 
only attraction Trudy . . . the whispering 
campaign among certain of the Freshmen 
. . . and was June taken for a ride . . . 
Hazel, he didn’t tell you all . . . we re 
sure your fears arc groundless, Anna, 
didn’t you come through all right? . . . 
Garbutt, tbe asbestos plated gal . . . those 
Jacksonville week-ends . . . and so many 
dates, Virginia! . . . that letter writing 
Brewster . . . how go the D. A . dinners. 
Myrtle? . . . and whence the phone calls 
Hendry? . . . Ambos sit down striking 
. . . did Duncan have her fioorcd? . . . 
hasn’t Larisey the cutest little baby face?

The Fifth Tearbool( of School Lato 
for 1937 contains an article entitled "The 
Management and Control of School 
Property" by Dr. Harold H. Punke, 
Ph.D., Professor of Education. In this 
article Dr. Punke discusses pertinent 
cases dealing with real property of public 
schools under the headings of insurance, 
the use of school property, and the re
version of property to grantors.

In the first instance the right of com
panies to write insurance policies for 
school districts was brought up and the 
state laws of North Carolina and A rk 
ansas concerning this policy were cited.

Under the use of school property, the 
legality of operating a school lunch room 
under certain conditions and for specific 
purposes was brought out.

Cstses where grantors demanded rever
sion of school properties after the school 
was abandoned as such were shown to 
have been brought before the courts in 
Arkansas and Kentucky and the court 
decision in each case is explained.

FIVE N EW  COURSES ARE
ADDED TO CURRICULUM

(Continued from Page One)

home-management and decoration, and 
family relations.

Elective minors have also been arrang
ed for the music and art departments.

These elective minors will not actually 
give the student a minor. She cannot 
teach in the schools, saying that she has 
a minor in Physical Education or Home 
Ecfinomics. The committee offers them 
ST) that the student may get something 
worthwhile in her electives.

Dr Hawks says, "There are excellent 
courses for those students who are in
clined in certain fields and do not want 
to major in them, particularly girls who 
intend D) teach. They make her much 
more valuable to the school and the 
ci îmmunity. ”

Registration For Next 
Year Is Scheduled to 

Begin Immediately
On either Tuesday afternoon or W ed

nesday, a faculty meeting will be held 
for the purpose of discussing changes 
in the curriculum to be enforced next 
year. A s a follow up on this discussion, 
a student-faculty meeting will take place 
early in the week, and at this time the 
proposed changes for next year’s course 
of study will be explained and open to 
discussion.

Actual registration will begin after 
these meetings have taken place and will 
continue until Commencement.

. . . did Tech survive the invasion Mary 
Virginia . . . midnight feasting and twu 
in a bed . . . James Stewart’s fifth cousin, 
and she wasn’t in Seventh Heaven . 
W ant an A. L ? . . E. Green likes the
pins . . . Esther is so very Jolly lately . . . 
Dottie Mae stealing Martha Rayeis stuff 
. . . Ned can’t lose that longing for l âr- 
dec . . . Kendal! off to Dahlonega . . if 
his picture does that, keep your brother 
at home. Scoop . . . Evelyn spent an extra 
day in recovering—such a time as she 
had! . . . Mathis and Johnson on a dumb 
campaign . . . Lambert’s bangs . . . Smitty 
likes ’em nice and plump . . . Lotta would 
like Little Brother to come up sometime 
. . . Anna Louise’s boy friend and candy 
. . . Hendry and her new rtx)m mate . . . 
these moonlit motor boat rides . . . one of 
the Jones boys no doubt, Linelle? . . . 
Three queens on the campus this year 
. . .  do you know Butch? . . . how about 
Spike and Squinch Eye . . . Kelley and 
Ogletree are sure anchored down to the 
homestead . . . Murdock in Hagan’s 
clothes . . . Pullen and Daniels are what 
we would call model girls . . . archers 
and horsewomen—where does the crowd 
go . . . Freckle-face and stars . . . prepare 
yourselves for the Fordhams . . . what is 
your secret pattern? . . .

3!iss Fardee and 3!rs. 
Micks Are  B m sls  nf 

Rhilharmnnk ( tu!,
Mis^ M a i - ' . u . t  l i o d r .  Mr  1- . .
Hi cks ,  )̂f Val 'k.^t . !  V u! 1.̂ - T.;. . ..
 ̂'11 the Phi!b;irm< : 3. ( !u) j t - , '
given Tuesd.iy, Mry .u y- 
Studio.

Miss Pardrc, well kn̂ twn y '
ist, will play "Con\. !tu m G M - 
by Bruch. She will Le < rnpann-d 
Mrs. Hicks at the pian u

Club memLer.̂  wlv! will take 
in the program are: Sarah Martha I'.t
Madeline Douglas, Helen Du!h..uu L 
erly Dougherty, Edith Benm it, R ' .d ;  ̂
Taylor, and Johnnie Mac Kelley

CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT
SENDS HANS SIMONS

FOR T W O  LECTURES

(Continued from Page One)

terrupted by active service during the 
war as head of a department in military 
administration. A fter the war he grad
uated "magna cum laude" as Doctor 
jurist et rerum politicarum. University 
of KoenigsLerg. In 1919 he organized 
with an influential group interested in 
progressive policies in the League of Na
tions Society. He edited a monthly mag
azine in the field of international rela
tions. In the founding of the Academy 
for Political Science in Berlin, he took 
a leading part and was Director 1924-29. 
During this period as lecturer at the 
Academy of Political Science, guest lec
turer at many large universities and in
ternational societies, he made lecture 
tours through Germany, Austria, Hun
gary, Czechoslovakia, and Switzerland. 
As Director of the Academy, he plan
ned and arranged the schedule for both 
a graduate school and a college, to ap
point a score of professors and lecturers, 
and to raise funds. Dr. Simons left Ger
many because he was unable to recon
cile his convictions to the new political 
creed.

Sophomores Entertain 
Freshmen Group At 

Annual Hat Party
Acknowledging the superiority of the 

Freshmen as hat hunters and hiders, the 
Sophomores honored them with a party 
in the Gym last Friday evening.

The main features of the party were 
the games that were played on tables 
scattered throughout the Gym. The cen̂  
ter of the fioor was reserved for dancing 
and in the earlier part of the evening, 
shuffleboard.

Entertainment was in the form of two 
murder mysteries which were read to the 
group to be solved within three minutes 
from clues contained in the story. A  
short skit "The Melodrammer" was pre- 
sentted with various members of Sopho
more class taking the parts of characters 
in the play. Thus ends the rivalry be
tween the classes, which began with the 
unsuccessful hiding of the hat by the 
Sophomores in October.

IPs a 
PLEASURE 
TO SHOP 

at 
K R E S S '

THOMPSON & GIRARDIN
Jewelers

V/atchea, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks- -Expert Repairing
120 N. PATTERSON ST. —  VALD O STA. G A.

SHAMPOO AND SET s ..
E D O R A B L E  

BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 31!

E A T  

FOREMOST 

ICE

CREAM! 
It's Healthful!

P A L A C E

PROGRAM WEEK M AY 3rd 
Monday, May 3rd 

JA C K  BENNY M ARTHA RAYE 
GEO. BURNS-GRACIE ALLEN

—  in —
^College Holiday"

ALSO NEWS and COMEDY 
Tuesday, May 4th 

HUGH HERBERT 
TOM BROWN

—  in —
"That Man's Here 

Again"
Also COMEDY and ODDITY 

Wednesday, May 5 th 
JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S
"Wild Horse Roundup"

W ith KERMIT M AYNARD  
Also First Episode, "THE VIG 

ILANTES ARE COMING" 
Thursday-Friday, May 6-7 

EDW ARD ARNOLD 
FRANCINE LARRIMORE 

GAIL PATRICK
— in —

"John Meade's 
Woman"

!so NEWS and COMEDY 
Saturday, May 8th 
TOM TYLER in

"Pinto Rustlers"
Also Chapter 12 "JUNGLE JIM" 

and POPEYE COMEDY
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SA T U R D A Y  ONLY
"CALL IT A DAY"

—  w ith  —
IAN  HUNTER  

O LIVIA DE H AVILLAN D  
Special Added 

DIONNE QUINTUPLETS 
—  in —

A  D AY W ITH  THE QUIN TS

M O N D AY TU E SD AY
READY, WILLING 

AND ABLE
—  with —

RUBY KEELER
W E D N E SD A Y  ONLY

"LET'S GET 
MARRIED"

—  with —
ID A  LUPINO

RALPH BELLAMY

TH U RSD AY - FRID AY
WAKE UP AND  

LIVE
—  with -—

W A LT E R  WINCHELL
BEN BERNIE 
ALICE FAYE

CRO VN IN G OF QUEEN
CLIM AXES M A Y  D A Y

PLAY D A Y  PRO GRAM

(Coniinued from Page One)

D RAM ATIC CLUB
PRESENTS PLAY

(Coi-thiued from Page One)

Maker. Theresa, for that is her name, 
reaches ginlhood and leaves the convent 
which has been her home to embark on 
the holy sea of matrimony. The play 
is ended but the effect remains, never 
to completely leave tbe inmost senses 
of the mind.

Miss Louise Sawyer, the director, has 
always wished to use this old Spanish 
play and has said that it is a desire fuL 
filled. In an interview. Miss Sawyer 
stated: "W e have an excellent cast
who worked faithfully to make this the 
best production that the Sock and Buskin 
Club has ever presented." It will be 
produced Wednesday evening. M ay 5.

Margaret McLein, of Dawson, will be 
the week-end guest of her sister. Prances.

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Bragg and V er
non Bragg, of Savannah, will visit on 
the campus during the week-end.

Mary Ellen Cordes, of Jackson
ville, Fla., former student here is spend
ing the week-end on the campus.

Leuise Sutton and Audrey Lendon, 
of Tifton, are visiting Annie Laurie Bell.

m The winner in each case makes one 
point for her team. The leaders in 
charge will describe and judge stunts. 
Every challenge won means a point for 
the winner's team.

Games that will be in use are: Ten
nis, fistball, cniquet, sbuifleboard, ping 
pong, batbal!,' ring tennis. Lex hockey, 
golf, basketball, horseshoes and Prison
er’s Newcomb. Stunts are: Balance
Beam, Jump the Stick, Through the 
Stick, Balance , Touch, Dumbbell Pull, 
Knock your Hat Off, Quoits, Putting 
Contest, Setting Peg, Tug-a-W ar, and 
others. 1

For the first time in the history of 
Play Day-May Day there will Le a rid
ing demonstration. It will take place 
at the same time as the archery demon
stration which is from 11 :3 0  to 12 :20  
a. m. The girls riding are: Kitty M or
gan, June Lawson, Frances McLain, Ei
leen Hyland, M ary Hargrave, and V ir- { 
ginia Zipplies. They will canter, trot, 
walk, mount and dismount. The girls 
will ride in two’s and threes. Girls who 
will take part in the archery demonstra
tion: C. J. Morris, Chappie Bragg, Le
rene lohnson, Leis Hafford, Leura Dun
can, Dody Wilson.

Just Lefore the picnic lunch and social 
dancing everyone will assemble in the 
Romp Room of tbe new building to sing 
songs, hear announcements, and make 
introductions.

The Music Department and the Sock 
and Buskin Club will present a Fine 
A rts  program in the new auditorium at 
2:45  p. m. A  one-act play "Fourteen" 
will Le given. The Glee Club will give 
several numbers immediately after the 
play and will especially feature the T ri
ple Quartet. Piano selections will also 
be heard.

Festivities in honor o f the Queen are: 
From the Land o f Cherry Blossoms, A  
Bit of Oriental Romance, Springtime in 
Russia, Gypsy Revelers, Tulip Time in 
Holland, Dancing Kilties, A  Bit of Erin, 
Merrie Olde England, Our Lend of the 
Free, which includes The Cake W alkers, 
Darkies Distress, and Modern Maids at 
Play— ^Around the W orld  and the May- 
pele in the last. Twelve maypeles will 
Le wound. Each year a Lex of candy 
is awarded the group having the most 
perfectly wound Maypele. Last year a 
freshman group won the prize.

The whole festival will Le filmed in 
technicolor by Dr. Earl Phelan.

Guests are requested to remain in their 
places until the Queen and her Court 
have left the green.

Play Day and the M ay Day Festival 
were planned and executed under the 
direction of Misses Leonora Ivey and 
Madeline Race of the Physical Education 
Department.

Pubiications Heads. RosALiND LxNE, newjy ejected editor of the Canopy
and CAROLYN CRERNB, editor of the 1937-38 Pine Cone.
(Photos by Blackburn. Courtesy of the Valdosta Times)

Musical aud Dramatic 
Programs Eutertaiu 

May Festival Visitors
A s part of the M ay Day-Play Day 

entertainment, a fine arts program will 
be presented by the Music D epartm ent} 
and the Sock and Buskin Club. j

A t  2 :45  the following program will} 
be given by the Glee Club. "Mah Lindy ! 
Leu," Lily Strickland, Triple Q uartette ;! 
"Pale Moon", Legan, Margaret Carter; 
"June," Tscbaikowsky, M ary W inn  
Grier; "Oft Have I Seen, ” Dell’-Aqua, 
Edith Bennett; "Nigger Dance," Cyril 
Scott, Johnnie Mae Kelley; "De Gospel 
Train", Burleigh, Triple Quartette.

The one-act play to Le given is Four^ 
teen, and the cast consists of Ruth W h i
sonant, Rosamund Dowling, and Marion 
Johnson.

Compliments of 
Cowart's Dress Shop 

Ritz Building

Carl's Soda Shoppe 
The Favorite Place 
to Eat and Drink"

Large Selection of Mothers' Day Candy
GALE'S, McPHAIL'S, A N D  W H ITM AN 'S

BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
CU T PRICES EVERY D A Y !

TEMPTATIONS—

Some must be 
resisted sternly. But 
the HOUSE COATS 
we are offering are the 
kind to which you can 
yield gracefully. Made 
of chintz or cretonne, 
madras and silk, styled 
right and priced right.

ADLER'S
108 N. Patterson - V A L D O ST A

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS!

Compliments of 

R I T Z

SODA SHOPPE

HOLEPROOFU. s. P-*. L.aw ML

KNEE-HIGH
In thSs doubly 

certified chiffon
You’!! Le thankful for suth 
superior quality priced so 
reason ab ly  . . .  for the  
sheer^ dull beauty of this 
sturdy chiffon . . .  and for 
the knit-in g a rte r  tops 
which k eep  stockings 
Rrmly in place. And aLeve 
all, you'll give thanks for 
Holeproof Knee-High's 
g ra n d  n e w  f r e e 
dom and comfort!

$1.00

QoaBty Doubly 
CoftiRod by Good 
Housotcoopino and 
iho Bouor Fob-Ic$ Toslino Bufooo

ChurchwelFs
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I N  n u -  L U U I A U Y

Guta < ^, .1 .

1 - t r  U ^
<UT more Lee - . ' f 1 \

pevith my hair*"" T  . tin
! w hnL hlt  ̂ : ' ' \ir mm N i< v *
i summer vat .UioH is (fitly v .

iw ay PeiL.ti yuui sboHl.l th.
vice iff at! auth irity \< .n \
on that yellow  dre R A  v. uthy
for this inform atu i M(.hmg the M u  
of Y onr Looks, hy Ooroiity Stole

Accepted for mailing at special rate of
provided for in Section 1103 , Act of Octo
ber 3, 1917. Authorized January 20, 1919.

tells how a person may ohunn tliat  ̂ n *
A n  old art hut a new  idea fo r a hobby ! Saintes-M aries-de-la-M er, Prance, quaint I in looks which t I  the phicv

A  schtX)! o f w hittling, not old village on the M editerranean. Ihcau ty . In fact, t h r h  h w d \ h r l p Y . . s
Sarah w as an- Egyptian and gypsiesD o iron out m<-st of your dtHf.ohi, .  „ 

have adopted her as their patron Saint. 1 the w ay of T h r anthor advocate
Sotne 15 0 0  o f them w ill come w ith  34,-1 rrialting every penny ctmnt f,,r V .
0 0 0  o ther trave llers to  join in the t w o - t i n  you r dress, and no matt, t whet he 
day festivities. O u r M ay  D ay w ill com-1 you are a brunette, hlond. trr a i ,. 
pare w ith  their entertainm ent fo r color jnaixture, she has a color scheme fo r s - 
and h ila rity . S te lling  w h at you  should and should t.o

o I w ear. She also know s w hat to  do abr.ui
C ollege students o f V a ld o sta  joined in i long necks and tu rned  up no cs, ... if yot 

exercises o f the " V ald osta  Peace D a y " S w ill consult h er hook, you m ay tu rn  ou 
on F rid ay , A p r i l  30. R everen d  V / y lte l to  be a  beau ty  in spite o f yourself 
Jackson, one o f tbe lead ing m inisters o f . _

— w hittling, 
carving, but real old-fashioned A m erican  
w hittling, w ith  a jackknife— w as estab
lished last fall  on the 25 th floor o f one 
of the R ockefeller C en te r skyscrapers. 
A lio u t half o f the students enrolled have  
been wom en. A  contest sponsored by  
a popular science magazine not long ago 
brought in some 3 ,5 00  exam ples o f w h it
tled handiw ork  from  all o ver the country, 
m any o f them  rem arkable pieces o f w ork .

n M o a t S B d C b S e e h S & P ^ w
DiserlLejtors of

C b S e g k S e  D ig e st

Watch Your Electives

T rad itio n s die bard  in  Provence. T his  
explains w h y  St. Sarah ’s Pilgrim age  
w hich  orig inated  in the 1 1 t h  cen tu ry  w ill 
be staged once again on M a y  2 4 -25  in

the South delivered the principal address 
of the peace campaign on Friday even
ing at the First Methodist Church.

To learn the proper thing to do, whe 
ther at a formal dinner, a college prom  
ôr a week-end in the country, you merely 

ihave to read It’s More Fun W hen Yon 
\ Knotu the Rules, hy Beatrice Pierce

W e all know that when we apply 
for a Job, whether it be tomorrow or 
ffve years from now, that the more we 
are capable of doing the more likely we 
are to be hired. . Specialization is im
portant, of course. For that reason we 
have special schools and special majors 
and minors. W e  concentrate our study 
more or less in one or two ffelds, and 
expect to have any work we may do in 
the future centered around that special
ization.

However, all through college we have 
certain subjects which we take because 
we choose them, and these subjects are 
known as electives. Ordinarily we choose 
electives because they come the right pê  
riod, or because they have the preferred 
instructor, or because they have been 
pointed out as ""crip courses.''

It is to remedy this situation and to

A  WORD OF WELCOME
To the visitors who have been on our campus today the Campus Canopy Staff i There is always room for improvement 

wishes to extend a warm welcome, both for coming and the part you have taken  ̂in everyone and the author gives so many 
in our May Day-Play Day. i helpful hints on proper conduct in va-

W e  hope th^t you have enjoyed your visit. W e  hope that you have liked the situations, that anyone who rM̂ ds
college. But, most of all, we hope that you have a clear and true cross-section 1 Loô  ̂with thought and consideration, 
view of the life we live here. Iw illp ro A t greatly. Miss Pierce is ar

1 authoritative source on table manners 
Once we heard a visitor say that he liked the school, but too much happened, U^tg^taining at home, "how not to be 

too many people were in a rush. He must have thought we spent every day cel- ^
ebrating, and that he was observing a typical college day. 1 ^Yention only a ft

It is not one day that we are trying to show you! W e  are trying to give yo u 'o f the important topics. If you folk
a day typical of all the days of the year, incarnate.

When you think of the happiest days or hours you have ever spent, you think 
of them as something that happened in a hurry, as something that you really 
enjoyed as much after they had happened.

So we feel about this day that you spend with us. W e regret that the time 
cannot be longer. W e know that things may seem a little strange to you, and 
we may seem hurried.

However, since we cannot have you longer, we are very happy to have known

Miss Pierce's rules, you will not fail 
do or say the correct thing when 
crucial moment arrives.

My Life Is Like a Toi
My life is like a top.

Whirling merrily, fast, faster. 
Spinning, spinning, unable to st 

you this short while. Live your day fuU, and if you wish to enjoy it leisurely, S What's that? The voice of the b 
your memory will save the joys for you to stretch over as many days as you wish.

My life is like a top.
help make electives a valuable part of 
our college training that the curriculum 
committee has inaugurated the five new 
course groups in physical education, 
home economics  ̂ art, music, and library 
science.

Because of the groups it will be pos
sible for a student to group 6vc of her 
electives and as a result have what will 
be called an *̂ ĉ!ective minor." For in̂  
stance, if you are an English major and 
expect to teach in a small school, you 
nny take your elecitve minor in physi
cal education and in that way will he 
prepared not only to teach English, hut 
to supervise playground at the schixil 
in v.hieh you teach. Or if you arc a 
mathemetice major, your job wit! he more

G in em fi C y n ic
BY PRISCILLA KELLEY

Now the merry jig slows.
Vanities prove a hckle sop 

To my glittering hre fed ^ows

They're calling her Gloria Swansong 
since her next picture, although in the 
form of a comeback, is reputed to be 
a Hop.

My life is like a top.

rertain if you can say on your application

Kay Francis, who used to be secretary 
to Mrs. Alfred Vanderbilt, and at one 
time for the wife of Governor Pinchot 
of Pennsylvania, recently received a 
scroll from the New York Club of Sec 
rctaries because they consider she pro 
gressed further from being a secretary 
than anyone else.

But he managed to open a window fo rlY h e dancing days have gone 1 
some air, and then tossed the pipe out.l Signal is on ''stc
The pipe did not start a forest hre as "'The cat is about to die.' 
you might texpect of this tate, but it did 
start trouble at Metro. It was one of 
those ''One-of -a-kind" pipes, and since it

M y life is like a topi 
An unseen Hand has gent 

A  quickening comes hefo 
hiid already been pbotogmphed in tbe^^^  ̂ renascence renev^ed is 1
picture, production was beld up for a 

-! day or so while a duplicate pipe was

h!ank that you arc prepared to supervise' W a!!y Beery had never smoked a pipe 
'ii r.iry a!.so. before hut he had to learn how for his

into this business of CLEGTIVE 
MiNt )RS before you register for next 
/ear !

ro!e in "T!ie 0 !d  Soak." W ally made 
the mistake of trying to learn while ilying 
his plane however, and got deathly sick

made.
A  recent list of current best pictures  ̂

includes the following: Good Earth,!
Quality Street, Lost Horizon, May time. 
Swing High Swing Low, Love Is News, 
Time Out for Romance, W hen You're 
In Love, Wings Of The Morning, His 
tory Is Made A t Night.

Dr. Erank R. Reade rt 
students note the begin 
195*7 ^8 registration \ 
next week. Also if ( 
have a room prefe 
^ould make their re 
soon as possible so the 
be respected.


